Upload PDF files to Google Books on Android

Use Play Books app to upload PDF file (http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/bnatres/water/pdf/soilerosionfield16.pdf) directly from Gmail or from web. You will need a copy of the latest Play Books app on your device. If you haven't received the update, you can install a copy from AndroidPolice.

First, locate a PDF file in your Gmail messages or Downloads folder. The Downloads folder can generally be accessed through the file explorer on your device. For instance, it's called on My Files on most Samsung devices.

Second, tap the file once to open or preview it, and there will be an Upload to Play Books option in the pop-up menu.

That's it! Now you can easily add more content to your Google Books without needing to be in front of the computer.

View a PDF email attachment on iPhone

You can open PDF documents, such as a PDF attached to an email, with iBooks:

Open the email with the PDF attachment (http://www.dem.ri.gov/programs/bnatres/water/pdf/soilerosionfield16.pdf), and tap the attachment.

Tap the Share icon 📰.

Tap "Copy to iBooks" to open the attachment in iBooks.

When you use iBooks to open a PDF, iBooks automatically saves a copy of the PDF to your iBooks PDF shelf.

The next time you sync your iOS device with a computer, your PDF saves to either iBooks or iTunes.